
MISCELLANEOUS.
v Uavcn h tho Elm City. Tt9U streets are beautifully shadedMIUS.
1 ^vaat,n sitid the opera wager,^ ' « v notes; large notes for Inch-vogue.
who Icavus and makes no use of
«W is a beast of burden with>f laooks..iSaatli.
»1 wasoriginally from the Latin,
S the dim-sighted one. It was
U.V used as a nickname,
v it ra..Sho~"YouyaTe so dif-
rom what you were before \vc
uvrried." Ua.4'JI0\v?" She-
&.S ntr -Detroit Free Press,
1 Miagton."t>on't you think
s a peachy complexion?'' Dela
l'ies; it's a Sailarc.''.Yonkcrs
um.
s power of applying attention.
and undissipated, io a singleis the sure mark of a superiorChesterfield,
man can be brave who considers
e greatest evil of life; or tera-
wbo regards pleasure as the

. good..Cicero.
>ttcr seems to be familiar with
bcr of the pictures in this dis-
Dash-*"Yes: I've noticed he

iis urnorella through two."
diÖn-t think that Haggles could
y lower than he has been the
ar." "Well, is he?" "Yes; he's
vn to work in a eonl yard.".
>cean.
st of the so-called marble houses
Homo of Augustus were no I

n reality. The plasterers art
an reached a high state of per-
, and gave to stucco the appear-
: the finest marble,
bert Stephens, an early English
'. was so anxious to have his
rree from typographical blunders
fter having the proofs carefully
e hung them up in pu blic: places
i standing reward to any one
mid find a mistake.
the early days of tho last ccn-
here was a fashion prevalent in
Ingland and on the Continent of
.X poems in the shape of various

Hearts, wings, altars, true
knots, gloves, spectacles, shears
her articles were thus utilised,
jnity had to be sacrificed for
the other day at Kansas City

i maddened bull broke from the
ards and rushed at a | arty of
iri Pacific railroad ofiicials. Some
men found safety on and under
ut General Manager Dodridgc,
s short and fat, shinned up a

t telegraph pole, ungracefully
)S, but not less hastily,
certain lady of world-wide ce-

' is in the habit of having bac-
jarties at her house in London.
t time ago three or four intimate
riendsof hers, dressed themselves
cc officers, and having knocked
door, boldly walked up to the

vhere they knew gambling was

on. Their entrance was the sig-
. a general stampede, and great
,e relief to all when the raid was

to be a joke.
icrc is a remarkable sand dune
lie lighthouse at Cane Henry, at
onth of Chesapeake Hay. The
rom the beach has been piled up
209 feet at an easy slope on the
side, but on the inland side it
,ds in an almost sheer precipice
rticles of sand blown up the
all over the edge and are spread
1 wide by the wind. It is sup-
that the precipice-like peeuliar-
Lhe mound is due to the action of
ting wind currents that blow
the cape.
one period of tho last century
ivas a fashion of writing didactic
in verse. Brumoy's "Art of

Making," Vanierc's "Treatise on

g Pigeons," Du Cerceau's
of Butterflies," are notable

iles. while works on orange etil¬
em kitchen gardening, on the
[fish, on cooking, on tha keep-
cows and the best way to make
are still extant. La Brun wrote
n on sweetmeats, someone else
leral waters, Yida one on chess,
me on the use of tea, and an-

on the benefit's of salt.
ie Co-operative Union Laundries,
ianapolis, a joint0stock concern

by laundry girls, was started
u investment of 83,SCO in cash,
aten to the New York Tribune
that tho report of the manager
recent meeting shows that the
total receipts were over £10.030,
1,500of good book accounts. The
e number on the pay roll during
»ar was twenty-one, the lowest
paid, $0.50, with overtime at

and a half the regular rate,
ing the debts paid and the
it paid for new material, Cue net
gs above the expenses yielded a

of over 00 per cent. Considering
siness depression the girls feel
ley have no cause to complain,
pretty fad of recent birth'among
ars of New York society is to pcr-
mythological nymphs and god-
in their photographs, and this
3 with great success by many
-omen whoso forms and faces
not discredit the originals. Of

, such pictures are not for gen-
stribution, but form a, most in-
ng collection, as the dress, pose,
en expression, of the original
itions are often copied with won-

fidelity. The growing popu-
of the idea necessitates the ern¬
eut of a woman to attend to
ranch of the business. The effect
d-blown hair and drapery, usual-
ature of these photographs, is
:ed by means of .a powerful elec-
n near the subject, in operation.

Chuler.i hi rersla.

easy enough to understand why
is a hotbed for cholera. The

vonder is that it should ever be
om that plague. Here is an ex-
rora a recent report of the British
at Resht, a town of forty thou-
ihabitants: "The cesspools that
in each house are mere wells,
>r less deep, which have no exit.
,ng water is obtained from wells
within ten to twenty yards of
cesspools. There are no sewers,
hough gutters exist in some
>, they are worse than useless,
ey have no means of carrying
jhe accumulated water, and con-

itly they are oftener than not
I stagnant green liquid. The
h out of kitchens is thrown out
a in corners of streets and open
where it is allowed to accurau-

'onds have been artificiaLy made
water out ofthe gutters accuinu-
and when in winter it freezes
thy, muddy watar e turned into
t collected in tho icekouses for
iptton the following summer..
o Herald.
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AGERY OF SPRING,
onceptlon» of iho Kruurrection

of tha Year.
lascome! Fora considerable
c human race this is the most
sentence in language. It tn-
he arrival of a new life, a rc-

lopc, an end ox various suffer-
ct, discouragement. Sprinc-.
; sonic show of change and
s always coming1 somewhere,
ero does it mean so much as

northern latitudes for the
ie poet, the young maiden
oy. There is not a Jfuraan
these latitudes who does not
m the sap begins to run up
trunks. It is then, if ever,

oet taps the bole0., a r.d gathers
fluid into a bucket and boils
ito a poem. Or it is then, if
rs another figure, that he
sing like the early birds, who
lated by the tint of green and
of blossoms to thoughts of do¬
ts'; Why is it that spring poet-
idered "fresh" and is quoted
i market? There is a notion
immature. People say that
ot care to drink so much sap:
it art applied to the. natural
they want it boiled down
1 crystallize. They say that
he spring- poetry is sticky, by
4y mean sentimental. There
Justice in this. The poet is
oved by the universal senti-
1 it seems hard that his prod-
el be classed as raw material.
10 sound sweeter to country
the cackle of the spring* lien
ruing when the south wind.
I the snow banks are shrink-
when the barn door is open,
eaves are dripping", and the
uds promise transition, both
md fine weather. The hen is
tig music, but she announces
has begun the production of
hat indefinite series of new

> us who know life there is a
adness in the cackle, for it is
that the maternal instinct of
is to be disappointed by the
dug boy and the greed of the
nd all her exuberant joy of
id into a commercial opera-
tno objection is made against
because they arc too fresh,
iny question raised by the
i in Washing-ton whether
raw material or finished
To the hen they are both,

is no tariff reformer. She is
itous for the prosperity of her
le poet is sometimes more cul-
n the hen. lie has no ambi-
tience to sit upon his eggs
»ugh to determine whether
3 or have not life in them, but
them to the magazines and
?rs, and the public is so often
that it raises a cry that raw

should not come in free,
s line of remark belittles the
jonception of the resu: rection
ie year. It is a sort of Miriam
triumph that the Red Sea is
nd that the horrid forces of
y are drowned in the spring
There is also in it the feeling
y and confidence that what-
t and Thaw may do hereafter,
e going in the right direction,
un is every morning rising
orth. In this exultant spirit
to forgive enemies and cred-
:iere arc so many signs of
bundance and gracious ease

Spring has come! But let
io grains of deception in these
It has come to the reader, but
» writer. There can be no

ie in the study if its integrity
ed. Its reasoning may not
itself to the reader, but it is

' that there should be belief
testy. While this song of the
Squinox is being penned, the
white with snow, the bare
of the trees arc thrashing

a cruel northwest gale, there
>f lurid light along the west-
tvhich if seen by a sailor at
1 make him reef his sails and
passengers below, and the

i announces that a Kooky
l cyclone is traveling thither,
along in the arms of a Texan
i. These are the facts. All
s the work of the imag in a
id it is justified. For the New
man, most part of the year,

lis imagination. Without it
perish..Charles Dudley War-
arper's Magazine.
»SE OF DESPERATION.

is Talo of Some Grand Oper.»
ts That Never Wore Bought,
red rather lugubrious and his
led him to know what it was

ah, that is, it's about Miss

d you down, has she? Well,
in awfully nice girl that I'll
i j'ou to. 1 call on her sister
ten and you could keep her in
parlor, while-"
:s, awfully; but you're wrong
You see, it's this way: Miss

evoted to the opera, and for
s's been-talking about it. I
course, what she meant, but
d broke, and meant to keep
. way until she'd made her
ce a box."
my boy; 1*11 always think
»mething in your head after

happened to meet her on the
e other day as I was on my
rike you for a loan. I was

dip past, but she caught me;
was just on her way to get
the opera, and wouldn't I go
to select the seats, she had so
h in iny judgment."
that, if I know you, you

When our turn came I se-
> seats, then I went through
n of putting my hand in my
r the money, though 1 knew
none there. She never said
ihe ticket seller grinned, and
>ack of me growled. A cold
on broke out ail over me and
red:
y, Miss Alice, I'm awfully
i 1 must have left my note
ie office, and I haven't a cent
You ought to have seen the

¦ave me."
t was tough, but she under¬

did^ but it was a great deal
n you think, for she was try-
tf me too.she hadn't a cent
>h! she'll never forgive me as

ie lives."
the presence of grief like this
>n seemed indeed a hollow
.Chicago Tribune.

r*ery evil there is a remedy, or

not; if there is one I jtry to
there is not, I aevcr mind it.
doch.
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the tamale. 1
rent, the Genuine ."tlrxican Art'- j
om the Now York Variety. | qjj n?s
who has traveled in Mexico ! g;^
treme southwestern corners Sm::ilr^,
intry nothing is much more fcana, Ari
Ling than the so called t&raalo j
dow extensively peddled

it the city.
lale of New York is net the
Chihuahua or Tucson, nor of;
r .San Antonio. It has the !

ind visible form of the gem:-;
le so dear to the palatecf the
»r Texan or Ihe visitor to
s, but the Internal substance

sre this not so tiic conditions !

»tly different in New York
difficult to see how tamales
pope'ar here as they are in j
west. There they are sold !

confer cylinders on cold J
ners, but from booths bril-j
illuminated by flambeaux
the open plazas of the cities,

r can be much more pictnr-
n the scenes in these plazas
ill. An entire Mexican family
.teach booth, an 1 a .Mexican sure.t.
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necessary material for con-' Fourth L(
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coffee. This iatter is some-

rful an.! wonderful,
fry tiie booth is erected, th .

it and the cooking of t \c

asoned food begins, Sco es

booths arc likewise creel- ;.

the sale of tamaJes, ciiilicon-
d the like, and others by ped-
iry goods, knick-knacks, gew-
evcrything in the line i I
female wearing apparel or

5 that may tempt the money
Mexicans' p >ckcts.
mbcaux cast long fantastic,
iging shadows; dusky forms
a one booth toanother, babies
howl and fight and the at-
is filled with the odor of

cookery, which tempts the
visitor or hungry native to
cd tamal? or redhot portion
jncarnie, the ingredients of
.e beef and red peppers and
; things stewed together, lik .

lew.
re the conditions which pre-
e home of a genuine tamalc.
nnbles forth from its corn

:et, a. savory, tempting roll el
>und meal, enclosing an appe-
ncoction of meat and spices
rent from the cold and bby
s which are haw!
,s in copper eyllndc;
. Y. Herald.
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periencc arid common sense

le you skeptical of su-

of one fly over another, and
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timental. Tiie firs' is, that
no knowledge of the temper
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I yon feel that something has pox exists
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irse I believe in present!-
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' Tvv0 di'
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Indian ape
the most vivid things that

.red to me in that way hap-
ilit a year ago. 1 was in New
id my wife and baby were in
One night I was lying- in

lad not yet gone t-> sleep,
list seemed to envelop the
out from the mist came a

t my wife leaning over the
to my horror 'the child was

to shake off the idea, but 1
. It haunted me all that
I kept me from doing any
next day.
was no station from which 1
graph, and if there had been
lave done no good. I knew
II as though I had been pres-
he child was dead.
he night after my vision for
.'graphing at the earliest pos-
rtunity. All the way to Chi-
1 a strange feeling that I
t take the dr.st train to To-
thero would be an accident,
I reached t :e city I was ae-

oye'd to find that we had
meetiou. I Lei-graphed my
ihe answered fully there.*'
s of voices asked: "Had it
just as in the v st m?"
aed? 1 wasn't talking abor.t
fs. Nothing had happen
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I them."--N. a Timci-LViä
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SEWS ITEMS.
been struck near Strong City.

»x has broken out at Texar-

w York legislature has ad-
inc die.
Chinamen in Kansas City have
[ except two.
treal they are talking about
n Coxey army.
knson was killed by a boiler
at Huntington, Ind.
Icago schoolhouscs have been
account ot smallpox.
sman Seth Cobb, of St Louis.
vant a renomination.
d Sewing Machine Ca con-

Igment at Chicago for $15,000.
eersburg (W. Va.) the saloon
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ats and republicans at Por*-|
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Lcndent Preston, of the United
uts bureau, estimates the ap-
. distribution by producing
i territories of the product of
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